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Merry Christmas
& Happy New Year
AIR PISTOL PRACTICE CANCELED FOR DECEMBER
They are taking the time off to Christmas shop. Practice will resume in January of 2014.

ONLY ONE COWBOY PRACTICE IN DECEMBER
Due to the 3rd Friday (Dec. 20) falling just before Christmas, the Bandidos will not have practice that Friday.

LEFT THE RANGE
Bruce Hannah passed away Thursday, Nov. 14. Bruce joined the Assoc. Sept 1, 1974. He was a long time muzzleloading shooter. He is survived by wife, Elwanda, children, Dan and Bonnie.

DON’T FORGET ‘Toys 4 Tots’
Bring a new, unwrapped toy to the Dec. meeting for EF&GA’s annual toy drive for the kids on Camp Pendleton. Don’t have a toy, bring a check made out to EF&GA.

Continued on Page 4

JUNIOR PROGRAM TOP GUN SHOOTOUT
Congratulations to the following Jr. members for their hard work and effort in our Jr. program. They are invited to compete in the Junior program Top Gun Shootout to be held December 15th. Check in at 0700. They will be competing with the rifle, pistol and shotgun to see who is the Grand Champion for 2013.
Jake Nelson – High Boy, Kasey Nelson – High Girl, Abi Simpson – Most Improved girl
Shelby Ellerby – Most improved boy, Andrew Miller, Kayla Burke, Kayla Everett, Kyle Borders, Sean DePolio, and Zane Staebell.

DONORS TO THE NOV. PRIZE TABLE

ATTENDANCE PRIZE WINNERS
Craig Rogers won the $25 attendance prize. Ronald Tople was drawn for the $100 prize (he wasn’t present). The members present voted to give the $100 to ‘Toys 4 Tots’.

WIN A 39 INCH FLAT SCREEN TV IN DECEMBER
The prize table in Dec. will contain a 39” Emerson Flat screen TV, a Gamo (NRA special) air rifle, a top end Soft Air Pistol, ammo and more.
**MATCH RESULTS**

**MUZZLE LOADER**

October 12, 2013

19 shooters with 47 individual entries

Tom Arendell

Flintlock Rifle (Top 3)
- Tom Arendell: 143 pts.
- Jeff Blankenship: 119
- Joe Vaineharrison: 100

Percussion Rifle
- Garth Warner: 146
- Craig Rogers: 119
- Rodney Gatien: 111
- Top Master: Garth Warner: 146
- Top Expert: Jeff Blankenship: 139
- Top Sharpshooter: Tom Kendall: 106
- Top Marksmen: Rodney Gatien: 111

**Guejito Longrifle Award (Overall Aggregate)**

Tom Arendell: 152

Bud Smith: 169-2x

Tom Arendell: 178-1x

**Top Sharpshooter: Joe Vaineharrison**

Joe Vaineharrison: 149-2x

**Pistol**

Top Marksman: Rodney Gatien: 111

Top Sharpshooter: Tom Kendall: 106

Top Expert: Jeff Blankenship: 119

Top Master: Garth Warner: 146

**Craig Rogers**

**PERCUSSION RIFLE**

Garth Warner: 146

Craig Rogers: 119

Rodney Gatien: 111

Top Master: Garth Warner: 146

Top Expert: Jeff Blankenship: 139

Top Sharpshooter: Tom Kendall: 106

Top Marksmen: Rodney Gatien: 111

**BULLSEYE PISTOL**

October 13, 2013

13 shooters - Mark Freedman

**Three Guns**

Jon Eulette: 2574-90X

Pat Clarkson: 2380-47X

Rusty Carr: 2274-25X

Greg Webb: 2252-30X

Kevin Miller: 1788-15X

Jim Shelton: 1667-19X

**Two Guns**

Dave Arney: 1641-28X

Jim Tuffield: 1513-28X

Robert Lew: 1474-20X

Ryan Co: 1473-18X

Eran Fuchs: 1221-10X

Jim Ingram: 1082-04X

**One Gun**

Eric Jarno: 0741-07X

**Mark Freedman**

November 10, 2013 - 10 shooters

**Two Guns**

Leo Gison: 1614-30X

Pat Clarkson: 1575-27X

Gary Travis: 1563-24X

Jim Tuffield: 1562-18X

Greg Webb: 1514-18X

Robert Lew: 1436-11X

Kevin Miller: 1418-17X

Ryan Co: 1396-13X

Jim Shelton: 0954-05X

**One Gun**

Eric Jarno: 0690-03X

**ESCONDIDO BANDIDOS**

**NOVEMBER 2, 2013**

46 shooters (2 Juniors) Devil Jack

**MATCH WINNER**

Crosscreek: 139.18

**BUCKAROO GIRL**

Bonnie MacFarlane: 156.76

**SENIOR**

Ruthless Roth: 158.86

**FORTY-NINER**

Freddie T. Freeloader: 161.14

**DUELIST**

Hacksaw Hock: 178.74

**ELDER STATESMAN**

Buck Garrett: 180.95

**CLEAN MATCH**

Freddie T. Freeloader

**BULLSEYE BENCH**

Muzzle Loading BullEye Bench

November 9, 2013 14 shooters

Top 5 Overall - POINTS
- Garth Warner: 91
- Bob Ware: 84
- Tom Arendell: 83
- Bud Smith: 80
- Craig Rogers: 69

Top Master: Garth Warner: 91

Top Expert: Bob Ware: 84

Top Marksmen: Les Pleninger: 40

**JOHN C. GARAND**

November 3, 2013

5 shooters Kevin Miller

Mark Dambkowski: 275 3

Larry Bailey: 266 4

Jim McKim: 230 1

Chris Orosco: 217 0

Mark Greenlee: 157 0

**NATIONAL MATCH COURSE**

**NATIONAL MATCH COURSE**

November 3, 2013 10 shooters Kevin Miller

Jim Minturn: 490 17

Craig Busby: 466 10

Larry Bailey: 455 8

Chris Orosco: 431 6

Andrew Miller (JR): 372 1

Mark Dambkowski: 352 2

M. Dambkowski: 405 2

Colin McKim: 345 1

Jim McKim: 330 0

Nathan Unreadable: 328 3

Wm: 244 0

**HIGH POWER RIFLE**

November 9, 2013

1 shooter Ed Landreau

Winslow Garnier: 230

**JUNIOR RIFE**

November 17, 2013 Ren Everett

Total shooters: 65

**UNCLASSIFIED 0 - 129:**

Jonathan Patstone: 128

Gabriel Brooks: 127

Donovan Ruelas: 108

**PROMARKSMAN 130 - 265:**

Pam Cletor: 249

Sami Medley: 247

Jonah Stabell: 242

**MARKSMAN 266 - 299:**

Weston Wilmont: 289

Gia Hubbard: 280

Trevor Raines: 272

**SHARPSHOOTER 300 - 339:**

Colin Trevithick: 333

Caitlin Kendall: 332

Kayla Burke: 321

Chase Gibson: 321

**EXPERT 340 - 383:**

Andrew Miller: 375

Zane Staebl: 358

Kyle Borders: 358

William Komenda: 345

**DISTINGUISHED EXPERT 384 - 400:**

Jake Nelson: 400

Kasey Nelson: 384

**22 RIFLE SILHOUETTE**

November 10, 2013 Larry Mora

12 shooters

Chris Greenlee – score of 16

Mark Greenlee – score of 14

Jose Stencil – score of 13

**TRAP STRAIGHTS**

OCTOBER-NOVEMBER

10/19 – Clyde Ewin, Curt Andrew

10/22 – George Healey, Bill Magdych, *Mark Eller X 2*, **Rich Davis, Mark Eller 50 Straight**

10/23 – Dennis Gera

10/26 – *Roger Moynihan X 2*

10/29 – Mark Eller, Bill Magdych, Clyde Ewin, *Rich Davis X 2*

10/30 – Patrick Russ, *Steven Ratner – 1st 25 Straight – Shot His Hat!* 11/2 – **Mark Eller 50 Straight**

11/5 – George Healey, Bob Nation, Ned Richards, 2 Dog, Jack Bishop, Gary Dexter, *Bill Bell X 2*

11/6 – Bob Griffith, Steve Sparks, *Guy Ward X 2*


11/13 – Guy Ward, Patrick Russ, ***Mark Eller - 75 Straight***

11/16 – Mark Eller
Continued from Page 2

with ‘Toys 4 Tots’ in the memo line. The Assoc. will buy toys or gift cards for the kids.

WOMEN’S PERSONAL DEFENSE CLASS IN JANUARY
This class will be held Jan.18. Cost is $20/person. Contact Linda Linaker (760.638.0573) to enroll or answer your questions.

ROSE GARDEN WINNERS FOR NOVEMBER 2103
Congratulations to Carolin Schwab and Tony Pendzich for winning the knives for November, keeping alive the tradition of Mom’s Creek “Knives in Member’s Lives”. The five most valued and hard working range beautification members awards went to Roger Fannin, Ed Landreau, Tony Sportelli, Jeff Blair and Tony Pendzich. A big thank you to everyone that helps. You all have made a big difference in the way our range is perceived by others. Your roses have given many “much happiness and joy”. This adds up to a better image of the shooting sports for us all. And last but not least thanks to Jeff & Lisa of Gunther Guns (760-444-1100) in Carlsbad for your support.
LEFT - Tom Arendell was presented with an engraved telescope in recognition and appreciation for the four years of his leadership of the Society of Primative Riflemen

BELOW - Winners of the BP CONGRESS MEET held on October 20, 2013
As the Chief Range Safety Officer for our association I have to step back every once in awhile to consider what, exactly, does “safety” mean? Sure, we all know about keeping your finger off the trigger until you are ready to fire and always keep the muzzle pointed in a safe direction. Kids need to be supervised and don’t shoot at animals (human or otherwise). We all need to review these basic rules periodically.

Having said this, there is another aspect of safety that we all need to think about routinely and that is anticipating that which could go wrong even when all the basic safety rules have been complied with. For example, recently a member was observing a shooting match and was standing well behind the firing line. A piece of metal hit him in the lip and created a serious gash. An investigation uncovered no safety violation, but it happened. The main lesson here was that even as an observer he was wearing safety glasses. At least he was protected if the piece of metal had been a few inches higher. **Always** make certain that your guests are wearing safety glasses even if they are only setting behind the firing line. **Don’t take any chances!**

Another incident happened when a member was firing his flintlock rifle from the bench. A spark from the rifle somehow reached his powder flask lying on the table. As you might imagine sparks and black powder can be an explosive combination when they come in contact at the wrong time. Again, an investigation did not uncover any safety violations, but it happened. Most muzzle loaders know better than to load from the flask, that did not happen in this instance, the best safety lesson learned here is to assume that something can always go wrong and act accordingly.

We have provided first aid boxes at each range and at various places throughout the range. I am sorry to report that some members appear to have used supplies in the boxes to resupply their own first aid kits. This is an egregious affront to the safety of every other member of our association. To rectify the situation somewhat, I have decided to provide a first aid kit for the duty RSOs. The kits will be checked in and out of a duty locker located in the meeting hall. Almost all of our RSOs have had some basic first aid training and I certainly hope that it will provide a better service to our membership.

An AED (an automatic defibrillator) has been installed inside the meeting hall near the kitchen window. Most of the RSOs have received some training on using the device. It is relatively easy to use and all members should be aware that it is available for emergencies. The AED is just one more way for us to provide our membership with the safest possible environment.

On another note, if any RSOs have not received their name badges, please let me know ASAP. I will try to have them ready by the January general meeting.

Last but not least, remember that steel bullets are not permitted on the EF&GA range. Cheap ammo, has begun to show up at various retail outlets. If the ammo is attracted to a magnet the duty RSO will ask you to remove it from the range. Cheap yes, but it still presents an unacceptable fire hazard.

**Merry Christmas to all**
**Stay Safe and Shoot Straight**
**Champions Family Restaurant**

Bring in this coupon and get a free cinnamon roll with the purchase of two meals.

117 W. Grand Ave.  
Escondido, CA  
(760) 747-0288  
M-F 6 am to 2 pm  
SAT 6 am to 1 pm  
SUN Closed

---

**Hidden Valley Bicycle Store**

Bikes Bikes Bikes! BMX, Mountain, Road, Track, Cruisers, Children’s, We’ve got them all so come on down and check the shop out.

- Sales
- Service
- Parts
- Custom wheel build
- Huge parts inventory
- Layaways

1040-B East Valley Pkwy  
Escondido, CA 92025  
Tel: (760) 746-1509  
Fax: (760) 746-1015

---

**Precision Arms**

760.489.1212  
JOHN HARMES  
Tactical, Military and Law Enforcement Specialists  
Precision Target and Varmint Rifles  
250 W. Crest Street • Suite C • Escondido • CA 92025  
fax: 760.489.1120 • precisionarms@aol.com

---

**Smokey’s Lake Wohlford Cafe**

Follow me to Smokey’s Lake Wohlford Cafe  
www.lakewohlfordcafe.com  
Smokey & Phyllis Kamps  
Phone 760.749.6585 • Fax 760.749.6566  
25484 Lake Wohlford Rd. Escondido, CA 92027

---

**Blanchard Construction**

- New Homes  
- Remodels  
- Kitchen & Bath Renovations  
- Room Additions  
- Cabinetry & Casework  
- Commercial

Roger Blanchard  
P.O. Box 1333, Ramona, CA 92065  
760-533-7058 / Fax: 760-789-9485

---

**Citracado Dental Group**

Personalized Experience… Extraordinary Care

(760) 489-5545  
www.citracadodental.com  
Wm. R. Jungman, D.D.S.  
Julie E. Kangas, D.D.S.  
and Associates

---

**Drywall Repair**

Brock Wettstein  
26 Years Experience  
1.760.484.1362

---

**Alpen Optics**

Compare ALPEN® to competitors costing 2 to 3 times more.  
You won’t believe your eyes!  
Call ALPEN, use “EFGA” to receive a discount, FREE catalog & key light.

Toll Free: 877-987-3370 • www.alpenoptics.com
# EF&GA Range Calendar
## December 2013

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sunday</th>
<th>Monday</th>
<th>Tuesday</th>
<th>Wednesday</th>
<th>Thursday</th>
<th>Friday</th>
<th>Saturday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 8AM-1PM Nat’l Match Course *2 *3  
10AM-2PM Basic Handgun (Mtg. Hall)  
Noon-2PM *1  | 8:30AM-12PM Trap & 5 Stand *2 *3  | 5PM-9PM Trap & 5 Stand *2 *3  | 4:30PM-9PM Trap & 5 Stand *2 *3  | 9AM-12PM Cowboy Practice (setup @ 8) *4  | 7AM-1PM Combat Shoot *1 *2 *3  
9AM-2PM (setup @ 7) Cowboy Action Match *4  
4PM-9:30PM (setup @ 3) Trap Pot *2 *3  | 7AM-1PM Combat Shoot *1 *2 *3  
9AM-2PM (setup @ 7) Cowboy Action Match *4  
4PM-9:30PM (setup @ 3) Trap Pot *2 *3  |
| 8AM-230PM Bullseye pistol *1 *3  
8AM-2PM 22 Rifle Silhouette *4  | 8AM-2:30PM Palomar College PD *1  | 8:30AM-12PM Trap & 5 Stand *2 *3  
6PM-8PM Air Pistol Silh. (mg hall)  | 4:30PM-9PM Trap & 5 Stand *2 *3  
8AM-2PM Safari Park *2  | 8AM Noon CAP (mg hall)  
1PM-3PM CAP *2  
5PM-8PM Junior Trap *2 *3 (set up @ 4)  
5PM-9PM Trap Practice *2 *3  | 8AM Noon CAP (mg hall)  
1PM-3PM CAP *2  
5PM-8PM Junior Trap *2 *3 (set up @ 4)  
5PM-9PM Trap Practice *2 *3  |
| 7AM-2PM Junior Rifle Top Gun *1 *2 *3 *7  
8AM-Noon CAP (mg hall)  | 7AM-2PM Junior Rifle Top Gun *1 *2 *3 *7  
8AM-Noon CAP (mg hall)  | 8:30AM-12PM Trap & 5 Stand *2 *3  | 5PM-9PM Trap & 5 Stand *2 *3  | 8AM-11AM Small Bore Rifle *2 *3  
8AM-Noon Light Tactical Rifle *4  
4PM-9:30PM (set up @ 3:30) Trap Pot *2 *3  | 8AM-11AM Small Bore Rifle *2 *3  
8AM-Noon Light Tactical Rifle *4  
4PM-9:30PM (set up @ 3:30) Trap Pot *2 *3  |
| 7AM-2PM Junior Pistol *1  
8AM-2PM 22 Black Powder *4 (Long range)  | 7AM-2PM Junior Pistol *1  
8AM-2PM 22 Black Powder *4 (Long range)  | 8:30AM-12PM Trap & 5 Stand *2 *3  | 5PM-9PM Trap & 5 Stand *2 *3  | 4PM-9PM Trap Pot *2 *3 (set up @ 3)  | 4PM-9PM Trap Pot *2 *3 (set up @ 3)  |
| 9AM-2PM (set up @ 7)  
Bandidos-Wild Bunch Match *4  | 9AM-2PM (set up @ 7)  
Bandidos-Wild Bunch Match *4  | 8:30AM-12PM Trap & 5 Stand *2 *3  | 5PM-9PM Trap & 5 Stand *2 *3  | 4PM-9PM Trap Pot *2 *3 (set up @ 3)  | 4PM-9PM Trap Pot *2 *3 (set up @ 3)  |

---

**Range Code:**  
*1 - Pistol Range Closed  
*2 - Rifle Range (100 yard) Closed  
*3 - Trap Range Closed  
*4 - Rifle Range (150 yard) Closed  
*5 - Archery Range Closed  
*6 - All Ranges Closed  
*7 - Shared Range
## Range Master Schedule

**December 2013**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sunday</th>
<th>Monday</th>
<th>Tuesday</th>
<th>Wednesday</th>
<th>Thursday</th>
<th>Friday</th>
<th>Saturday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 8AM-1PM Keven Miller MD  
Noon-2PM J Bryson MD  
7AM-Noon B Cajnon RSO  
RSO NEEDED PM | 7AM-Noon H. Fagan/J. W. Pyles RSO  
Noon-5PM E. Demnianiak RSO | 8AM-1PM T Kendall/I. Bryant/W Williams/E Arana TM  
RSO NEEDED AM  
RSO NEEDED PM | 7AM-Noon J. Schlack RSO  
Noon-5PM G. Orchin  
4PM-9PM R Boyd/D. Burton TM | 7AM-Noon J. W. Pyles RSO  
Noon-5PM G. Farrar RSO | 7AM-1PM B Lamb MD  
7AM-1PM Norm Porst RM  
7AM-2PM K L Notter MD  
7AM-2PM Jay Zimmett/J W Bailey RM  
RSO NEEDED PM  
5PM-9PM D. Burton/T DeIsie/L Kuhlman TM |
| RSO NEEDED AM  
8AM-2PM M Freedman MD  
8AM-2PM L Mora MD  
RSO NEEDED PM | RSO NEEDED AM  
7AM-Noon J. W. Pyles RSO  
RSO NEEDED PM | 7AM-Noon J. W. Kendall/I. Bryant/W  
Williams/E Arana TM  
RSO NEEDED PM  
7PM-9PM Jim McKim (MD) | RSO NEEDED AM  
Noon-5PM J Schlack RSO  
4PM-9PM R Boyd/D. Burton TM | RSO NEEDED AM  
RSO NEEDED PM | RSO NEEDED AM  
RSO NEEDED PM  
5AM-10PM S Kendall TM  
5PM-8PM C Summers/S Sparks TM |
| RSO NEEDED AM  
7AM-4PM Ren Everett MD  
Noon-5PM M Laster RSO | 7AM-Noon J W. Pyles/H Fagan RSO  
Noon-5PM A. Anzelone/D Mitchell RSO | RSO NEEDED AM  
8AM-1PM T Kendall/I. Bryant/W  
Williams/E Arana TM  
Noon-5PM T Thomas RSO | RSO NEEDED AM  
Noon-5PM J W. Pyles RSO  
RSO NEEDED PM | RSO NEEDED AM  
RSO NEEDED PM  
RSO NEEDED PM | RSO NEEDED AM  
8AM-Noon M Marks MD  
8AM-NOON B. Lamb MD  
4PM-10PM L. Kuhlman/D Burton/ Fowler/M Eller TM  
Noon-5PM B Cary RSO |
| 15     | 16     | 17      | 18        | 19       | 20     | 21       |
| 7AM-Noon R Bowman RSO  
7AM-2PM C. Rogers MD  
8AM-2PM D. Martin MD  
RSO NEEDED PM | 7AM-Noon J. W. Pyles/H Fagan/T Sportelli RSO  
Noon-5PM A. Anzelone RSO | 7AM-Noon T Thomas RSO  
8AM-1PM T Kendall/I. Bryant/W  
Williams/E Arana TM  
RSO NEEDED PM | RSO NEEDED AM  
RSO NEEDED PM | 7AM-Noon J. W. Pyles RSO  
RSO NEEDED PM | RSO NEEDED AM  
RSO NEEDED PM  
4PM-10PM L Kuhlman/D Burton/ Fowler/M Eller TM |
| RSO NEEDED AM  
7AM-2PM K L Notter MD  
7AM-2PM J W Bailey/J Zimmett/W Johnson/T Hockenberry RM  
RSO NEEDED PM | 7AM-Noon H. Fagan/J. W. Pyles/T Sportelli RSO  
RSO NEEDED PM | RSO NEEDED AM  
8AM-1PM T Kendall/I. Bryant/W Williams/E Arana TM  
Noon-5PM T Thomas RSO | 7AM-Noon J W Pyles RSO  
RSO NEEDED PM | 7AM-Noon J W Pyles RSO  
RSO NEEDED PM | RSO NEEDED AM  
RSO NEEDED PM  
4PM-10PM L Kuhlman/D Burton/ Fowler/M Eller TM |
| 29     | 30     | 31      |           |          |        |          |
| RSO NEEDED AM  
7AM-2PM K L Notter MD  
7AM-2PM J W Bailey/J Zimmett/W Johnson/T Hockenberry RM  
RSO NEEDED PM | 7AM-Noon H. Fagan/J. W. Pyles/T Sportelli RSO  
RSO NEEDED PM | RSO NEEDED AM  
8AM-1PM T Kendall/I. Bryant/W Williams/E Arana TM  
Noon-5PM T Thomas RSO | 7AM-Noon J. Schlack RSO  
Noon-5PM G. Orchin  
4PM-9PM R Boyd/D. Burton TM | 7AM-Noon J. W. Pyles RSO  
Noon-5PM G. Farrar RSO | RSO NEEDED AM  
RSO NEEDED PM  
5PM-9PM D. Burton/T DeIsie/L Kuhlman TM |
CLASSIFIEDS

To place a classified ad contact K.L. Notter at:
klnotter@gmail.com or (760) 741-3229

All sales must comply with Federal and State laws!

FOR SALE

M1 Garand, Rifle from Korean war. Has new walnut gun stock and has original stock as well with the period correct cartouche stampings. For age has to be expected signs of some mixed colors of the parkerized finish with a little barrel crown nickel. Bore is good. Have certificate of authenticity with barrel run out dimensions - $1,300. Hunting rifle Remington Model 700 30-06 wood stock with engraving - $525.00. Gun Scope - Nikon tactical riflescope with 4-16x magnification and 50-Millimeter objective lens Mil-dot reticle with thin line, dot, and adjustable green illumination. Reticle excels in varied lighting conditions to ensure pinpoint accuracy. Multicoated optics produce bright, crisp image, 3.5-Inch of eye relief. 0.1-Millimeter click adjustments, 30-Millimeter tube diameter, matte black finish. Will part with for $275. Interested? Contact Gary 858-449-4080

Two (2) CZ550FS rifles (Full stock - Mannlicher) These are full on Mauser type actions (controlled feed). Caliber 1 is 9.3x62mm with a Leupold 2-7x scope and this rifle is factory stock. $750.00. Caliber 2 is 280 Ackley Improved that was originally 7x57mm that a previous owner had rechambered to this caliber and had the stock refinished. This one wears a Leupold 3-9x scope. $700.00. Both rifles come with reloading dies and 50 rounds of brass and I can supply some very accurate reloading recipes. Buyer pays DROS.

Terry 760-741-0476, k9r8o7k@yahoo.com

Ruger Black Eagle 1 of 5000 Std. Model (Post Red Eagle) 22lr semi-auto, stainless steel, plus roll marked with Bill Ruger’s signature – RARE. 4 3/4” barrel, both red box with all paperwork, and wood box. NIB $650.00 OBO. Browning Superposed, Belgium built in 1966, 12 ga, 26” barrels IC/M, used but very nice condition. Barrel release lever is right to the well showing little wear, with mid bead. LOP = 14 1/4” with a 1/4” spacer. Bores nice and shiny. $1250.00 OBO. Ithaca Hammerless 30x, Flues model built in 1924, 26” barrels, solid rib, M/F, double triggers, exterior worn, most case-hardening is gone, bush plate is chipped, but mechanically pretty tight. Both bores nice and shiny, except left bore has a small rust area. $600.00 OBO. Buyer is responsible for all DROS and transfer costs. All sales through an FFL. Cash only.

Call Bob 619 985-3869 or statsdoc@hotmail.com

Sentry Gun Safe 16”deep 21”wide 55” tall electric lock $600.00 OBO Contact Craig Van Note craigvannote@gmail.com. or call 760-294-4177 Hm. 760-715-1104 Cell

Oakley SI Fuel Cell Matte Black-gray Tonal flag sunglasses, new in box. $85. Colt M1911 policeman stocks only. 1 have 3, 2 are complete and the 3rd is missing the sling attachment, for $20 per unit. The 2 complete stocks are new and were taken off Colt rifles, the 3rd incomplete stock is slightly used. Used Ghost Holsters, one for a 1911 and one for a Glock. $80 per holster. Simmons ProHunter Handgun Scope model 822009 2-6x32 new in box, $70. Ontario Afghan-Black Micarta knife, new with sheath $50. Carbine length AR15 hand guard used but taken off a rifle and not used. $15

Email jggros@cox.net or 619 674 0839.

2 Browning hi-powers in 9 mm, new condition $785 each made in Belgium each has full capacity mag rebuild kit. For AR-15 or AR-10 Aimpoint TA-11 red dote sight with fiber optics, mounts on handguard not flat-top rebuilt by Aimpoint $800 has case and second mounting screw. Call Ralph at 760-715-0350

SAKO 75 Hunter 338 WinMag $1975.00. NEVER FIRED, in impeccable condition. Stored in Browning safe. As is where is sale through FFL dealer required. Call Kent (760) 749-9028. Ruger 10/22, synthetic stock, Tasci 3x9 scope, Butler Creek sling $300. Colt Mustang Pocketlite .380, 4 mags, $500. Ruger Security Six .357, 6 inch barrel, 2 speedloaders, $500. Seacamp .32 pocket pistol, 3 mags, slip on laser site, $450. CZ 75 B 40 cal, 4 extra mags. $530. Beretta 92 F, 9 mm, Crimson Tracer laser sight, 5 10 round mags. Buyer pays all dros and transfer costs. All sales through a FFL. Cash please. Assorted ammo 7.62 x39, 5.56x45, 40 cal, 9mm, 357, .22, .12 Ga.

Call for prices. Don dfcoleman@hotmail.com or 760-749-5059 or 760-533-1759.
Jake Nelson with his perfect target (400) shot at Nov 17 Junior Rifle Match.